
AN OCCURRENCE OF BARITE IN THE RED

BEDS OF COLORADO
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During the summer ol 1934, in the course of field studies conducted in

south Park, colorado, by Northwestern university, an interesting de-

posit of barite was examined. A claim had been staked in 1932 and some

iS pit, of various sizes, the d.eepest about 10 feet, had been dug and a

quantity of barite taken out. Further development work was done in the

*irrt", of 1934-1935 and a revisit to the locality the following summer

permitted a fuller examination of the occurrence'

M {4:.

Frc. 1. Index map of South Park, colorado, showing the location of the barite deposit.
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The barite deposit lies about 2 miles southwest of the town of Hartsel
in  the SE. f  sec.  18,  T.  12S. ,  R.  25 W. I t  maybe reached bya d i r t road
which leads southward from the bridge on highway u. s. 40 s, about
2 miles west of Hartsel (Fig. 1).

The stratigraphic horizon of the deposit is a limestone member of the

ern side of a small structural basin, the northeastern side of which flanks
a granite knob south of Hartsel. The surface of the ground is approxi-
mately a dip slope and the thickness of the limestone horizon is not de-
terminable, but more than 9 feet is exposed in the deepest of the pits.
The red scil and red staining of the limestone suggest that the more
typical red shales and sandstones of the Maroon formation formerly lay
stratigraphically above this horizon. The limestone is white and fine:
grained. Examination of thin sections and insoluble residues discloses a
small amount of gypsum. A limestone on the northeast side of the basin
which is apparently a nearly equivalent horizon is gypsiferous enough
so that it may be scratched readily with the fingernail.

The barite occurs in two ways, (1) as vertical veins from r to 2 ieet

porous brown limonite bordering the under side of the barite layers.
Thin coatings of calcium carbonate encrust some of the crystals. No
sulphides could be found.

Many masses of the barite have a branching structure, but the ends
of the masses, some of which are more than a foot long, show character-
istic tabular crystals. other groups of crystals do not show the branch-
ing development (Fig. 3). The well-developed forms are c (001), rn (ll0),
and d. (102). Measurements of several crystals on the reflecting goniom_
eter showed the presence of the unit pyramid z (lll) as a verf narrow
face. crystals attain a maximum size of more than 1.5 inches in the di-
rection of c and 5 inches along the 6 axis. The indices of refraction are
a:  1.635 + .001,  F:1,637 +.001,  7:  1.646+.001.  The speci f ic  grav i ty
is 4.45.
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Frc. 2. Barite imbedded in clay cutting irregularly across limestone beds. The barite is

below and to the right of the black line.

Frc. 3. Group of weII terminated barite crystals'

An analysis of the barite is given below. The absence of strontium'

though sought for, is noteworthy. A small amount of alkali sulphate

may be present.
Axlr-vsrs or Blnrrn lnou Sourn Pem, Cor'onloo

813.. 

R w Hl":t"-:"".t':""^':. 
.. T.ot

SrO . . ' .  none

SOr. 33 7r
c o z '  '  "  o ' 2 2
L o s s o n i g n i t i o n ( o t h e r t h a n C O t . . . . . . '  0 ' 1 4

98.12
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_ 
The slightly opaque light blue color is a striking feature of the barite.

This co.lor is not uniform, but shades off to white in the interior of the
branching masses. Doelterl found that an irregular blue coloring could
be produced from colorless barite by irradiation with radium chroride.
rn this connection it may be mentioned that there is a locality about eight
miles to the north of the barite occurrence where a concentration of
radioactive vanadium minerars has been found. This deposit is in a red
sandstone of the Maroon, not far above a white rimestone member. A
similar concentration in the red beds above or below the barite, may have
been the cause for the blue color.
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flow of the spring. Any barium present could therefore be attributed to

either source.
Arer-vsrs or Henrsnr' Hor SPnrNo

H. A' Curtis and O' C' Lestet' anal'ysts

L i . . .  . . . . . . . . .  t r .

C a " ' ' '  4 ' 3 8
1 . 2 9Mg

M n . . . .  " " " '  t r '

S i o z . . .  2 . 0 3

(Fe,A l ) rOs.  ' " '  ' 08

100.00

Milligrams Per litre : 2248'05
TemPerature:56.5"C.
Curies of Ra emanation per litre" " " tt't4 ttO-to

Permanent activity, grams Ra per litre ' 0 ' 180X 10-m

Concentration of the barite from surrounding sedimentary rocks is

here preferred to deposition from rising solutions for the following rea-

SONS:

1. A reasonable source of barium is found in the saline waters of the

red beds of the Maroon formation'

2. Theposition of the deposit corresponds with a synclinal structure'

such as might control the flow of meteoric waters'

3. A precipitating agent in the form of gypsum is available in the lime-

minerals common in deposits formed by hypo-

associated with barite of possible deep seated

absent.

stone.
4. Sulphides or other

gene solutions and often

origin are conspicuouslY


